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A,I,I.g ..t .f O,d„_I„_0,IgI.,I N.. CGST/WT07/RAJ/69/2022-23 M@: 28.04.2022,
issued by Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VIII Ahmedabad-North

aFlIcT,beTT ,FT 8TH Rd VaT Name & Address

1. Appellant

M/s Dineshbhai Jaydevbhai Panchal,
Legal heir of Late Jaydevbhai Panchall
A/1 8, Satgurukrupa Apartment,
Nr. Ramapir Tekro, Navavadaj,
Ahmedabad-380013

2. Respondent . _. . . . . .
ihi-D;put;/ Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad_
North , 4th Floor, Shahjanand Arcade, Memnagarl Ahmedabad - 380052

a newtMga agd aTM 6 aM,hq al,m 6tuT } acm qu aT& th vfR qqTf®rfa
HH d,iT;'',TV 'h-aM,bTO qi aMd ,IT !qoMf aT&VI gW at w©er t I

a s t h e :rey rTR : ;s:: £g:i:: r E : cbhy = A: 1){: 7F: n;IFrP;pS : IF IIIIii?Fy IEV : : if : h :SIsi o= aT:P Ii cation

qHU tHcRn vr !qOwr Gn&qq
Revision application to Government of India :

;b:qrII== inHiiiHIT1{:\itIF1:= r E:\n1 =:[qI:Iii

fotl8hin J- aasa, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

g #ET=J8VT=i=\H;TTHf=NGT„T'=:1'=';
q; ' bt ON,gTq q a' MW wyEMT#,had fmB S{ al

Int ise(ii) in case of any losswarehouse or to another faI

processing of the goods in a wi

loss occur in transit from a factorY to a
to another during the course of

whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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(0) Qme8w®W.TV Try&+RqfhRTmq{wvrH8nRqhr+BMrq@FTdqaqv
WIT©i W tB R&e 8 Wd $ al .ina $ VT6q fM VTS vr tri?r + fqqjn,i }'I -

(A) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country br territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture o} the good;
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(a) vfl Warm fM? f+a WW =B Vm Mi VI ,iam q+)Rqf,tBqT TTqT gTa dI

(B) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan I without
payment of duty.

'fRmY'l"aTl-~jaW $ UPfh-t -#dfb Trqqq=T{t3ht8ar&#$,
wa pf Pwi3 WF WW, wta =jgnTqfta dr ©Hq qt qT vrq+fBm aftfM (q2) 1998
qTYT l09 gNr fN'm fh? -rg–dI ’ ' ~ '–'

(C) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order iS passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or aft.er1 the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Ac,t1 1998. ' ' ' '

(1 ) a

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA_8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is (.Jommunic,ated'-and

shall be accompanied by Iwo copies each of tha bIO and Order_In_Appeat.--Ii
should. also be accompani6d by a copy of TR_6 Challan evident.ing pa;r hen{ ii
prescribed fee as prescribed under Se(.-,tion 35_EE of CEA1 19441 '' and'er M£j8£Head of Account.

(2) PF <p ? Tl wT deNt v=m\\N aTT ya qT we qq Ft at wa 200/– Wa ITT,tn
qR TTy aN mgf tjng WW 1@ ang §@rqr d a IOOO/– caM BJlalq #41 ' '*' J '*'' '

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/_ where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and- Rs.1l000/_ where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

a

WW W =Mr RmTa gun 1:P +iT=nt aqdnq qlqlncbquI th gR aMd–

Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1 ) tBdhl Wing $@ af©fhm, 1944 ta qm 35–dt/35–g + d,if,t–

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA1 1944 an appeal lies to :_

(A) mfa--fm''(1)p?vaKaW =& mrml6©h„©d$,Haq,h„ ,I„=Mi Wan W IN #rT@ 3044 dlqIE:+?q-I (&tae) .cO ®n My qa,1, i
arT@Tq + 2"d qT?TTI NNt :W laMa ,PRtRqFR,eWqTqTq –380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs
(CESTAT) at 2nd

in case of appeals other thaI

floor.Bahum larwa,Girdh

>ara-2(i)

Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004

(a) above.
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The appeal to the Appella}e Tribunal shall be. filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least shOuld be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) qft SWaTiu go{ qa GiTtdi vr WiT&W aaT tatuM qa 3itw tb fM =#Is ©rTTeTq
w{de #r€fha @raaf#{ sq ©wtbdagqqtfbf8iw Vat aPi Owl+ th f@
qqTi{qf+3r{t?{hjRIRnfhrwi tdv©wlta vr Ini wv©H tARa aT&qqfhnwnr tl

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of
Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) www qI@ afbfhFI 1970 qu vt?ttfEra dt 31sqn–1 =B 3fmfe fqqffle fhq a3WTt an
GITlot vr IF aTtvr qUTftqfB fbbFI mfe©TO &Mr + + 9MF tDI VR ufa qt %6.50 W
@rurgmq Wan ft@ mn Sta qTfjqla One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-1 item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gq aRt tHIBe gFiejq+fhfWI aV+qTdfhHt tHt aNdI wn wtBf§ufhn wmi IiI
#iT !!@n +gWr SaTqq ql@ vi +rT@ aNtefRI Rmfemvi (aTqtfBfb) ML 1982 q
fqfta el

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

(7) WiT ?Id,, ##{ SaiTH RIM Rct MrW aMR Hm©©wr ReS), 8 Th am $
THa + %faT ;iNT (Demand) q+ ds (Penalty) or 10% tO WT %aT afqWf}lTTatfb,
aflMaqqg anT lo @fIg WH{ } I(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)a
##b GNTqq!©eheqT OI& &tata, qTfim§bTT " oM$tqhr'(Duty Demanded) -

(i) (Section) M lID&H6atRURaufqT;
(ii) fMB TTaa8qBe#ftedtqTfqr;
(iii) €qBe&ftefhidT&fhTq6ba®bTqfqT.

B q§qgqqT'gtfRd eMd' #q§aqgvqr#tsang, a$tv qTfaaV{+bRnl$HdqqT
Rqrqqr} .

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payableJin.dEr Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

€HaT+W#yRa©©mfb©Wt
+10%TTjaTqw3hvff&eu

qMm wgfBdBavtTtfRrfbq
&10% 91,IId wdtvruvdt tl

TrqW

In view of above, an aFB&al ay
payment of 10% of the duty dI
penalty, where penalty alone is

order shall lie before the Tribunal on

futy or duty and penalty are in dispute, or

W
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The pres6nt appeal has been A led by Shri Dineshbhai Jaydevbhai Panchal> Legal heir of

Late JaYdevbhai PanchaI, A/18, Sa-®lrukrupa Apa„U„ent, N.. Ramapir Tekr99 Nava„adaj9

Ahmedabad – 380013 (heminaner referred to as “the appellant”) against Order-in-Original No

CGST/WT07/RAJ/69/2022-23 dated 28.04.2022 (hereinaRer refen.ed to as „;he impugned

ordef”) passed bY the Deputy ConlnliSsioner, Central GST> DiViSiOn vn9 Ahnedabad North
(hefeinafter referred to as “the adjudicating authority”).

2' BFiefIY stateFI, the facts of the case are that 'the Jaydevbhai P„„ha1 was holding PAN

No' ACJPP1573E. On scrutiny of the data received from the Central Board of Direct Taxes

(CBDT) for the Fina"'i'1 Y”" 2014-15, it „„ „,.ti„d th,t th, app,llant had canled an income

of Rs' 1 1,98,445/- during the FY 2014-15, „hi,h „a, „fl„t,d u„d„ th, h,ads „Sales / Gross

Receipts fro in Services (Value nom ITR)” or (GTc)taI amount paid / credited under Section

194C' ]941' 194H, 194.1 (Value non1 F,„„, 26 AS)” by th, I„„m, T„ d,p,Hment
Accordingly' it appeared that the appellant had earned the said substantial income by way of

provld111g taxable services but has neitl”, ,btai„,d S„vi,e Ta, „gist,ati,„ ,or paid the

appllcable service tax themo”. The appella.t was called upon to submit copies of Balance

1 h e e t ) ]P r 0 HIn t 1(Jk ][J 0 S S a C C 1(bH••) L I nts ) Income Tax Returns ) FOrm 26 AS 9 for the said period B However

the appellant had not responded to the letters issued by the department.

0

2'1 Subsequently) the appellant was issued a Show Caus£ Notice No. CGST/AR_V/Div

VII/A'bad-NoFth/TPD UR/65/20-21 dat'd 27.09.2020 dema.di„g S,r„ice Ta., amounting to Rs
1 '48' 128/- for the period FY 2014-15, under proviso to Sub_Section (1) of Section 73 of the

F111a11ce Act' 1 994' The SCN aIso pFoposed recovery of i„te„,St u.d,. S„ti')„ ,75 of the Fi,anc,

Act' 1 994; recovery of late fees under Rule 7C of the Scrvicg Tax Rules) 1994; and imposition

ofpalallies under Sectio” 77(1 )('), S„t'i,„ 77(1 )(,), S„tio„ 7'7(2) & Section 78 of the Finance

Act’ 1 994' The SCN also proposed recovery of un-quantified amount of Service Tax for the

perlod FY 2015-16 to FY 2017- 18 (UP to Jun-17).

t

2'2 . ’rhe Sho\v 'Cause Notice was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating

authority where in the demand of Service Tax amounting tO Rs. 279168/_ was confirmed under

to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act) 1994 .along with Interest ulder

75 of the Finance Act, 1994 for th' p,.,'iod nom FY 2014_15 and ,emaining amount of

l"urther (i) Penalty of Rs. 27,168/_ was also imposed on the appellant

the Finance Act: 1994; ( ji) Penalty of Rs. 10)000/_ was imposed on the

77(1)(a) & Secti01' 77( 1 )(c) oJ' the Finance Act, 1994 for not submitting

when called for; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 10l000/_ was imposed on

undeF Section 77(2) of the Finance Ac.tl 1994.

a

provISO

Section

demand [roppel

under Section 78

appellant undcr lection

}uments to the departmEd;
g::# 5nN U

lellant

4
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3 ' &ing aggrieved with the impugned or'del'! the 'appellarit preferred the present appea1 on
the following grounds :

•

Late JaYdevbhai Pqnchal was engaged in the business of working as a welder and

fabdcator. I-le used to receive multiple work orders from big corpQrate companies such

as Arvind Limited for which he used to supply both material and labour. He passed

awaY on 20'08.2021 due to heart attack (COpy of death certificate attached) and thereby

hls son, i'e' Mf ' Dinesh JaYdevbhai Panchal is his authorised representative and

therefore is the appellant in this appeal.

•

The death of the JaYdevbhai Panchal had already caused severe pain and unrest in the

entlre famiIY. The adjudicating authority had initiated the recovery proceedings of

Service Tax liability during a time when the entire family was in a phase of deep grief

and sorrow. Such per'son,tI loss was a major reason for the legal heir> i.e. the appellant

for being unable to attend the personal hearings or respond to Depaltmental notices on a

regular basis.

a

' The impugned Order was passed in relation to a dead person> i.e. Jaydevbhai Pant..hal

and that the appellant9 being the legal heir of Jaydevbhai Pant.'hal has no statutory

obligation tO intimate death of Jaydevbhai Panchal. In this regal.d3 he relied on the

following case laws:

1.

11.

Allamelu Veerapan l:2018 (6) TM/ 760 - Madras High Coult], wherein it has

been held that the legal heirs are under no statutory obligation to intimate the

death. of the assessee to the Revenue.

Dharanlraj vs Income Tax OffIcer [W.P.(C) 9227/2021 dated 17.01.2022])

wherein it was held that a notice issued to a dead person is null and void and all

consequent proceedings/orders, iAcluding the assessment order and the

subsequent notices, being equally tainted, are liable to be set aside.

a

' In view of the above facts of the matter' they requested to set aside the impugned order.

0

During Financial Year 2014-15> the total .turnov81' as per the books of accounts was Rs

27,93,425/- out of which material sales was Rs.25,73,625/- and labour service amount

was Rs. 2,19,800/-. As the labour service amount is less than the minimum threshold

limit required to obtain mandatory service tax registration> he.had not obtaIned service

tax registration. He was engaged in the aforementioned business since more than 25

Years and in not even a single Financial Year has the turnover of him exceeded the

limit prescribed for obtaining nrandatory registration under Service Tax

fegime. Thus, as the service income had never exceeded the threshold limit R)r

COde;;

hresbold

J

5
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obtalning mandatorY registratiOn under the Service Tax Act 9 he had not obtained

Service Tax registration.

e

It is submitted that he was an individual with a reasonable annual income during the

time when he was cal'r'ying out his business of welding and fabricating. From the

inception of his business, he had no malafied intentions of carrying out any fraudulent

tfansacUons or activities related to his business. He used to duly discharge any statutory

llabilitY as and when it had arose during the entire tenure. As he had neither had any

malaned intention nor had any intention to suppress any facts to evade payment of

Service Tax, therefore, the adjudicating authority erred in invoking the extended period
of limitation.

' When the amount of Service Tax is not outstanding9 interest camot be levied under
provisions of Section 75 of the Finance Act> 1944

' Ip the pl'esen[ factual matrix) he has' neither had any malaf'ide intentions nor had

suppfessed anY facts bY waY of fraud, collusion or wilful mis-statement and therefore

lmposltlon of penaltY equivalent to the amount of s?rvice tax demand is arbi{lary and

illegal.

a

' Thet9 has been no conDavention of anY legal provisions by him therefore, imposition of

penaltY of Rs'IO,OOC)/- each under provisions of Section 77(1)(a)1 77(1)(c.,) and 77(2) is

totally unconstitutional> arbitrary and illegal.

' On thc basis of above grounds, the appellants requested that the impugned order

co'll"lni11g demand of service tax, interest the„eon and imposing penalties be quashed
and set aside. 0

4' PersolIal hearing in the case was held on 24.01.2023. sh.i Hirak Shah Advocate

appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submission made in

appeal memorandum. He stated that the order was passed against dead pers9n and produce

death certificate. He submitted copies of VAT registration and related documedts. He relied

upon the case law of CESTAT, Ahmedabad in case of Forward Resources Pvt. Ltd. Vs. ceE &

ST, Surat-I in Service Tax Appeal No. 10024 of 2020.

5' 1 have cal'efulIY gone through the facts of the case2 grounds of appealp submissions

made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be decided

111 tlle present appeal iS whethe" the impugn'd o,der pass,d by the adjudicaU„g authorhy9

lng the demand against the appellant along with interest and penalty3 in the facts and
vi 'ntirrr

#

6



r\ F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1325/2022-Appeal

clfcumstance of the case is le941 and pfc)per or otherwiie. The demand pertains to the period FY
2014- 15.

6' The adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand observing that out of the tota1

lncome of Rs. 27,93,425/-, sale of material amounts tO Rs. 253732625/_ and the trading of goods

IS a service specified under Negative list of services as per Section 66D(e) of the Finance Act 3

1994 and the appellant is not liable to paY service tax on trading or sale of goods income. With

regards tO the remaining income of Rs. 2l193800/_ received by the appellant as labour service

income, the adjudicating authority held that as the appellant has not submitted any documents

of FY 2013-14, which is necessarY for ascertain of SSI exemption benefit, the appellant is

llable to paY setvice tax on labour income of Rs. 2, 19,800/- for the Fy 20 14-15.

7' 1 flpd that in the SCN in question, the demand has been raised for the period Fy 2014_

15 based on the Income Tax Returns filed by the appellant. Except for the value of ccsales of

Services under Sales / Gross Receipts from Services” or “Total amount paid / credited under

Section 19'FC, 1 941, 194H> 194J (Value from Form 26AS)” provided by the Income Tax

Depaftment9 no other cogent reason orjustincati6n is forthcoming from the SCN hr raising the

demand against the appellant. It is also not specified as to under which category of service the

non-levY of sefvice tax is alleged against the appellant. Merely because the appellant had

reported receipts from services, the same cannot R)rm the basis for arriving at the conclusion

that the respondent was liable to pay service tax> which was not paid by them. In this regard2 1

find that CB JC had, vide Instruction dated 26.10.2021 : directed that:

D

It was /UY£iWP fei'teTated thai demand notices may not be issued indiscriudnateQ based

on the difference between the HR_TDS taxable value and the taxable value in Service
Tax Returns.

a

3. it is once again reiiera.ted that ins fractions of the Board to issUe StrOM, cause notices

based on the difere}rce in !TR-TDS dct{a and service tax returns only after proper

9eF§cation O=f :facts, maJ be fOIlouled dihgenay. Pr. Chief Commissioner /Chief

Commissioner (s) may devise a gui table mechanism to monitor and prevent issue of

indiscri'nrl.nate show cause notices. Needless to utention that in aU'such cases where the

noiiccs have alreadY been issued, adjudicating authorities are expected to pass a

.Judicious order after proper appreciation offacts and submission of the notic.,ee. ”

7' 1 in the pFesent case, I and that letters were isgued to the appellant seeking details and

doc}11ments’ which weFe allegedIY not submitted bY them. However, without any further inquiry
the SCN has been issued onIY on the basis of details received from the Income

without even specifying are category of service in respect of which service tax

lnvestlgation>

lepartnrent,



in\ F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/r325/2022-App„I

IS sought to be levied and collected. This) jn my considered view) is not a proper ground for
raising of demand of service tax.

8' it iS fuftheE observed that the adjudicating authority9 while confirming service tax

demand’ held that the activity undertaken by the appellant were classi6able under the category

of “Manpower Rec”'itment o" Supply Age„,y” den„,d .nd,. S,ction 65(105)(k) of the

Flnance Act’ 1994' Howevw’ I and that the pfovisions under Section 65(105) of the Finance

Act, 1994 has been feplaced bY negative list based service tax regime vide Notincat.ion No

20/2012-ST dated 05.06.2012, made applicable w.e.[ 01.07.2012. Hence) the adjudicating

authoritY has COnnI'nred the demand under the provisions prevalent ben)re 01.07.2012 which

were not in existence for the period of demand pertaining to FY 2014_1,5. 1 find that on this

count also, the confirmation of dem,Ind by the adjudicating authority not sustainable.

9' 1 also and that the demand pe'tai„s to F. Y. 20] 4_ 15 and even by invoking the extended

period of limitation> the SCN could have been issued by 25.10.2019 for demanding service tax

for the fIrst half of 2014- 15. However> he SCN has been issued on 27.09.2020. Therefore the

demand in respect of the period from April2 2014 to September, 2014 is barred by limitation. In

mY consldeFed view, the demand on this count also not sustainable br the period from Aprilp

2014 to September, 2014 as, the same is barred by limitation.

a

10' 1 also Hnd that the adj"di'ati”g a"tho'ity h„ ,ch,d„led pe,sonaI heal.i,g by specifying

3 (three) different dates i.e. 14.02.20222 16.02.2022 and 18.02.2022 in the single letJt,er / notice

and has considered the .same as three opportunities. As per Section 33 A(2) of the Central

Excise Act, 1 9449 as made applicable to Service Tax vide Section 83 of the Finance Act 1994

when a personal hearing is axed> it is open to a party to seek time by showing sufficient cause

and 'n such case, the adjudicating authority may g.a„t time and adj')u.n the persona1 hearing by

re?ordlng the reason in writing. Not more than three such adjouHlments can be granted. Since

such adjournments are limited to three) the hearing would be required to be fixed on each such

occaslon and on everY occasion when time is sought and sufficient cause is made out the case

would be adjourned to another date. However, the a4judicating authority is required to .give one

date a time and fecol'd his [easons fof gfanting a4journment on each occasion. h is not

permissible for the adjudicating-authority to issue one consolidated notice fixing three dates of

heaFing, whether or not the pan)' asks for time> as has been done in the present case. In view of

the above3 1 and that the adjudicating authority was required to give adequate and ample

opportunitY tO the appellant for personal hearing and it is onjy theredter3 the impugned order

was ''quIFed to be passed' Thus, it is held that the im bug.ed order passed by the adjudicating

authofitY is cleal'IY in bFeach of the principles of natural justice.

a

Fhe legal hair of the appellant, son of Late Jaydevbhai Pant..hall also submitted Death

[ncate No' D202]. 10541411 dated 06.09.2010 issued by the Registrar (Birth & Death))

8
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r--\ F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/1325/2022-Appeal

Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation, Ahmedabad and also submitted that Shri Jaydevbhai

Panchal expired On 27.08.2021 and during a time when the entire family was in a phase of deep

grief and sorrow, he was unable to attend the personal hearings or respond to Depu1.mental

notIces.

12. 1 also and that the appellant has requested to drop the proceedings as Jaydevbhai

Panchal expired on 20.08.2021 and he was sole proprietor of the business. Therefore, without

golng lnto merits of the case further, I fInd that as per Death Certificate issued by the competent

authofitY> JaYdevbhai Panchal expired on 20.08.2021. It is settled legal position that in case of

death of proprietor of a proprietary concern, .all proceedings regarding investigationp inquiry2

assessment etc. are deemed to be concluded. In this regard, I find that in catena of judgments> it

has been held that proceedings are ceased after the Death of Proprietor of the firm and also

recovery proceedings initiated after the Death of PI'opr-ietor9 could not be made. In support of

above legal stqnd, I rely upon the 1-1on’bIc Tribunal’s decision in the case of D. Matai Vs.

Collector of Central Excise, Mumbai [2000 (126) ELT 1264 (Tribunal)]! wherein similar

view was held by the Tribunal. Relevant portion of the said judgment i$ reproduced here:_

a

"S. In this case the duty is. demanded $'orn. M/s. Poortam industries and

penati.y is also imposed under -Rule !739 on hays. Pooyra171 Industries. Ms.

Pooncm't Industries was sole proprietary concern of Shri (J.S. Matd3 who

expb'ed on 7-5-1984. The present appellant is the legal heir of Shri G.S. Matai.

Sho\v cause notice dated 27- IO-1986 i,1,as issued to M/s. Poortam Industries and

to present appellant. The contention of the present appellant is that Shri (J.S.

MaI.ai expired on 7-5-1984, therefore> the sole proprietary concern1 Ws.

Poonaur. industries also ceased to exist on or after 7-5-1984. Thereyore1 no

pl'oceedi.ngs can be initiated against the said. $rm. The Hon:b Ie Supreme Court

in the case o.f S iate of Punjab v. Ju}.tundul-' Vegetables Syndicate (supra) held

thai in the absence of any prov Ision tm.cter the Act or under the Rules1 no

proceedings of assessment can be contrn.enced on the dissolved $rm. The

Hon.’bi.e Supreme Court, further, held that even the proceedings iMitated before

the dissolution of the fu-m ca.nao{ sustain. In the present case1 we $nd there is no

such provision in the Central Excise Act or under the Rules. The rel,leyltte relied

upon !he decisions of the Hon'b Ie High Col.u' is in the case of Sawn Prakash v.

Union of India &Ors (supra) and B}rag),van. Devi Bay&a &Ors v. R.B.

Si-nha&Ors. (supra). In both the cases, the ctssessuteya orders were passed

during the life ame of the proprietor. Therefore1 the recovery proceedings were

initiated qfter the death of proprietor and the Hon'b te High Courts held that

:'eco\>er)' can be made from the L. Rs”. In the present cage! as the admiRed

position is that show cause not{ce was issued on 27-10- 1986 i.e. after the death

in 1/few

0
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